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MAINE OVERWHELMS
B. & A. ROVERS
ADDRESSES STUDENTS
--m—
Visitors Snowed Under 61.-9
chapel on Thursday was tilled
lid came off the basketball seaThe
and faculty who
ic student body
these
with
a crash Friday night at the
with
son
Daniel Webster began his greatest speech
1 to a clear and intensely inter11'
gymnasium when the team representwords: "When the mariner has been tossed for many
address by Professor Moulton
ing the unis ersity opened it's season,
days in thick weather and on an unknown sea, he natingot Theological Sem:nary on
with a big victory over the fast B. &
Relation of Turkey to the War."
urally avails himself of the first pause in the storm, the
A. Rover's five.
roilessor Moulton has traveled a
sun to take his latitude and ascerthe
of
glance
earliest
The visitors were somewhat handigrit deal in the East and is an excelby the absence of several of
true
his
capped
from
him
driven
have
elements
the
tain how far
k:!authority on matters pertaining to
players, but for the first perstar
their
course."
thc Oriental countries. He has spent
up a stiff opposition, after
put
they
iod
At the close of the Greatest Storm, I advise you to
st,:lie time in Turkey and has served
that the team work of Walker, Beverannal director in the interests of the
take your latitude. I advise you to consider which way
ly and Perro began to assert itself.
American Archeological Institution at
much
too
pay
to
not
you
I
advise
you are going to sail.
Th.! work of Cross and that of Young
leru•alem where he had charge of exalso excelled for the collegians.
attention to the choppy waves and surface foam and
co at ions.
At the beginning of the third period
gusts of wind about you now but to look far across the
\ way of introduction Professor
Muller substituted an entirely
Coach
sea and discern the course of the ocean currents and the
NHnit' n said that there has recently
new team. The second team also kept
I,eyn an increasing knowledge of the
course of the great winds. I advise you not to be led
the Rovers on the rim. Fast work by
are
we
East—that
the
guoljaphy of
take
to
but
flashlights
thousand
a
by
about and about
Woodman, Kelly and O'Connor ran up
1,eL:nning to anreciate how consider sixteen points in this period, br:nging
note of the North Star.
ally our own interests are bound up
the total slaughter up to 61 points
wonderI, who am a little older, tell you that life is
with .the geography, bounderies, and
against nine for the Rovers.
ful, more and more wonderful,—if you will sail out any
government of the Near East. The
The game was a fine beginning for
fighting took place on the western
way on the Great Sea, taking note as you sail of the
the University, and the crowd was also
front. All our attempts to win the war
North Star.
good. It is hoped that the "pep" shown
were concentrated on this area; yet ah.!
will be increased and nos decreased;
William L. Bryan,
western front was not the center of
for it is up to the student body to aid
President, Indiana University.
gravity for this war. Someone has
this new venture in athletics at Maine.
said that the spine of the war was the
Sometime it is hoped to make basketBagdad railroad and so it is the part
ball a varsity sport here. Everyone who
that Turkey played that is of so great
can should attend all the games and
importance.
yell for Maine. F.nouragement of this
RESOLUTION
The attitude of Turkey was the cul- MILITARY WORK UNDER
nature is what makes college athletics
—m—
R. 0. T. C. RESUMED
mination of a long plan that had its
a success and lack of "pep" makes them
Whereas, it has ph.ased the Altoights
orient in Berlin. The Kaiser's visit to
almost a failure.
With the demobilization of the Stu- God to remove from among us our
his sister, the Queen of Greece, offered
T. Summary of the game:
occasion for his visit to Turkey in dent Army Training Corps, the Uni- beloved brother in Sigma chi, Paul
ROVERS
MAINE
1895. Bismark's contempt for the Turks versity of Maine together with all Johnson, and
rb Martin
If
Beverly
Whereas, Rho Rho Chapter wishes
had been no secret; but Kaiser Wil- other Land Grant colleges, has re(O'Connor)
liam had his own policy and was abDut turned to the R. 0. T. C. status for to express its sorrow in his untimely Perro rf
lb Duffy
Abdul military work. The unit here as form- death,
to form the Central allies.
(Kelly)
Resolved: that we inscribe upon the
Hamid, whose name has gone down in erly is one of Infantry and comprises
c Molten
Walker c
of the Chapter this tribute to
minutes
history as "The Red Sultan" was the four companies and supply company.
(
Woodman)
The past world crisis has of neces- him,
rtilyr of Turkey at that time. It was
rf Harris
Young lb
Resolved: that his whole life has
stimulated interest in things milipolicy
sity
Abdul Hamid who started the
)
(
Derocher
of the extermination of the Armenians, tary and the courses offered at Maine been governed by lofty ideals and the
rb
If Tourtilotte
while the Christian nations stood by give opportunity for much interesting sense of true fellowship which are em- Cross(Feeney)
If Dasha
Iielpless.
work along these lines. Of the now bodied in the spirit of this fraternity
Hillie
Johnson.
Referee:
Again in 1898 the Kaiser visited student officers, four held commissions of which he was an esteemed member
Fouls scored by Beverly and Blethen.
urkey when the horrors of the Ar- in the U. S. Army and others were in whose friendship we value highly,
made by Walker (9), BeverBaskets
Resolved: that his heoric death will
:lenian massacres were still fresh. The officers' schools and it is expected that
(6),
Perro
ly
(4), Young (2), Cross
devotion
Emperor was welcomed in Turkey and a high standard for work will be inspire us to give our fullest
O'Connor
(4), Woodman (1), De(1),
to the cause which he furthered with
treated as a brother by the Sultan, reached.
Rocher (2), Feeney (1). Martin (1),
Until the assignment here of an of- his life.
presents were exchanged and this "hand
Duffy (2). Blethen (1 ).
RALPH W ITEHOUSE,
and glove attitude" of Kaiser William ficer from the regular army the work
WALTER CH ADBOUR NE,
and Abdul Hamid furnished much ma- of the battalion of two hundred and
Y. W. C. A. STARTS
SNOW,
EDWARD
terial for the comment of newspaper fifty men is in charge of Major C. L.
DISCUSSION GROUPS
For the Chapter.
correspondents. The Kaiser made a Stephenson, Asst. Instructor of Militrip to the Holy Land and presented tary Science at the University.
The Y. W. C. A. Discussion Groups
MEN'S GLEE CLUB
a ‘vrath of flowers at the tomb of the
Following is the organization:
were organized this week and prelimiMEETING
Cadet 1st Lt. L. C. Harris, Adj.
great military leader, Saladin. This
nary work has begun. The study course
--m—
S.
e \pression of the Kaiser was to show Com'd, Hdq. Co.; Cadet 1st Lt.
promises to be very interesting, and
The first Glee Club meeting was held
desire to be regarded by the Mo- Merry, Cotn'd. Supply Co.; Cadet 2nd
is great enthusiasm among the
there
in Wingate Hall Jan. 8. There were
'.. .cumedans as a gnat protector of the Lt. D. W. Couri, Supply Co.
The leaders of groups in the
girls
nine of the old men present. The meet• rth. After his return to Germauy Company A:
dormitories
are:
Cadet 1st Lt. L. H. Reed, C. 0.; ing whs called by manager Hugo Cross
sent the Sultan a picture of himself
I
lall: Minerva French, ElBalentine
,1 the whole royal family. In his Cadet 1st Lt. C. L. Caswell; Cadet 1st for the purpose of electing a leader va Gilman, Bernice Smith, Achsa Bean,
and talk over plans for the coming
.rrocco address he said "I am gong Lt. R. Jocylyn.
Alice Whiting, Doris Merrill, Lucy Kilyear. The question of music was dis,Ine delighted with my visit and hope Company B:
by,
Dorothy Hannington.
A
come back as an ally." That was in
1st Lt. C. C. Swett C. 0.; 1st Lt. cussed and new music was ordered.
Vernon House: Isabel Dyer,
Mount
P. E. McGouldrick; 2nd Lt. L. Rosen- trip through Aroostook County, during Marie Peterson, Ella Wheeler.
the March vacation, was discussed. A
In 1809 the great railroad was start- thal.
short practice was also held. The matfrom Berlin to Bagdad and a great Company C:
PRESIDENT ALEY
any German missionaries were sent
2nd Lt. M. 0. Teeney C. 0.; 2nd Lt. ter of electing a leader was. left until
ATTENDS CONFERENCE
be held Jan.
thru Turkey. As a matter of fact R. C. Hopkins; 2nd Lt. L W. Butler. next meeting which will
A ley has been spending the
President
15. A call for new men will probably
Hr real mission was to establish Ga- Company D:
,
Past
week
in.
Baltimore. He was one
ol Propaganda.
1st Lt. Edw. N. True C. 0.; 2nd Lt. be made Jan. 10. There are at present of the speakers at the
Conference of
about fifteen men in the club. This
l'rofcsor Moulton told an interest - L. F. Walker; 2nd Lt. R. M. Boynton.
the
of
the
Executives
Land
Grant Colwill enable them to take about twenty
account of a trip up the Bosphorleges.
new men. The question of college
• by steamer. As the steamer sailed
Patience: "What do you think of credit will be taken up with the facthe great forts which guard the
A newark, N. J., man has been senPeggy's mouth?"
ulty in a few days. This is a fine
-phorus and the Black Sea, some
to life for murder and to 15
tenced
critichance for members of the Freshman
Patrice: "I found it open to
;Ing Turkish officers spied him and
class to join the glee club.
years more for robbery.
cism."
(Continued on Page Three)
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sistants during the war, the salaries 4!
1920 PRISM BOARD
BEGINS WORK the heads of departments and the mor,
thoroughly trained investigators havc
organized
been kept constant despite the increa-c
has
Board
The 1920 Prism
,
living costs. These heads must 1)
next
the
in
and commenced work upon
and
if
living
wage
the
will
book
a
(lunar
paid
volume of the Prism. The
be issued Junior Week as is cnstom- maintains its present low purchasing
ary and will contain in addition to the value, increase must be made in the
regular material new and interesting case of the trained experts. Whi1,.
these people are in the work for lovc
features to be announced later.
Gribben.
of it, it is out of the question to ex
E.
Vinton
abseace
of
In the
Tolpect to retain their services at a 'salar,
S.
Walter
Editor-in -Chief elect,
The
so insufficient that their payment of livman is "crying in this capacity.
Associate Editors are George A. Potter ing expenses becomes an anxiety. Other
Miss Kathleen Snow, Walter W. Chad- institutions are ready to take our exbourne, Harry Butler. and Stephen R. perts. Neither the Station nor the
Russell for Athletics. In the Business State that the Station serves can afford
Department, Miles F. Ham is Business to lose these men from its productive
Manager and Lawrence Libby is As- forces.
CHAS. D. WOODS,
sistant Business Manager. Miss M.
Director.
Eleanor Jackson is Staff Artist.
M
The Prism this year faces unusual
difficulties. The unanimous and hearty THE UNFORTUNATE ONES
BASKET BALL URGED
sit
of the student body will help
support
FOR MAINE COLLEGES
best
possible.
thousands
of men in the
this
Prism
the
to
make
There
are
—m
A.
E.
F.
Graduate Manager C. L. Stephensyn
Who did not volunteer
of the Maine Athletic Association is "HIGH COST" HITS
conducting a campaign among the
EXPERIMENT STATION .And plenty more who did go o'er
Who would just as leave stayed here
Maine colleges for the re-establishing
of intercollegiate basket ball in this
When it began to he rumored abroad The most unfortunate man today
Is the man who came to the front
state. Maine has already voted to have that the Maine Agricultural Experia varsity basket ball team and has play- ment Station which had handled High- And offered his all to his country's call
And was ready to bear the brunt.
ed one game and is making it a major moor Farm for 10 years without State
appropriation
an
ask
for
sport. Colby, it is understood, is not help was to
opposed to the proposition, but oppo- in order to continue the investigations But was cast aside and assigned elsewhere
sition is expected from Bates and in progress at that Farm, a number of
To replacements and depot brigades.
llowdoin. Dr. Frank G. WhitCer, he Id people seemed to be surprised—altho
of the physical department at Bowdoin, if their private incomes have remained And there to remain till he grew insane
is known to be opposed to baA2t hall stationary they must have had some
And he waited in vain for aid;
as a college sport, while Bates does such an experience as the Station is
not favor the proposition. The matter passing through—that after saying in For his longed for chance to go to
France
will probably be brought before the 1909 that its funds were sufficient for
Did not materialize,
manager's meeting at Waterville next the investigations to be undertaken at
Highmoor Farm, the Station in 1919 He storms and he frets but he never
Saturday.
says it must have State help or stop
gets
His
chance like the other guys.
the
work.
ATHLETIC DIRECTORS TO
Highmoor
purchased
the
State
When
MEET IN WATERVILLE
Farm in 1909 and turned it over to the He writes in despair to his friends
over there
A meeting of the athletic directors Maine Agricultural Experiment Station
the
provide
Funds
which
That he'd give ten years of his lift
of the Maine colleges has been called the Federal
for next Saturday noon at the Elm- major support of the Station had re- If he could get in it for only one minute
ood Hotel, Waterville, for the pur- cently been supplemented by the Adams
To try his luck in the strife.
pose of re-establishing Maine Intercol- Act. For this reason it was praticable
legiate Athletics on a pre-war basis. to so plan the increased work, made Last year they told him they had to
hold him
Among the matters to be taken up at possible by this addition to the endowbe
at
investigations
to
the
On
this side with other good men
ment,
that
the meeting will be the arranging of
undertaken
be
Farm
could
Highmoor
To
train
new recruits in making sathe Maine Intercollegiate base ball se•
mainState
appropriation
to
lutes
ries for the coming spring and to de- without
Yet again and again and again.
cide on a two or three game series, tain them. During the past 2.1 years,
the arranging of the schedule for the and markedly the last 3 years the costs
Maine championship football games for for materials and labor have steadily Now the end of the fight is in sight
He's as far from the front as the
the fall of 1919, and to decide on the increas,:d. Until today the $30,000 Fedfirst
place and (late of the Maine Intercol- eral appropriation has practically little
legiate track meet for this spring. The more purchasing value than the $15,0:10 Is it any wonder he thinks it's a blunder
track meet last year was scheduled to endowment had in 1896. The Station
economized
by
remanagement
have
And his soreness cannot be dispersed
be held at Maine but was called off on
account of war conditions. It is ex ducing the amount of work, the num- For now it seems that his fondest
pected that the Meet will be held at ber of people upon the Staff, the lines
dreams
Maine this spring. Graduate Manager of inquiry. and the purchase of equipTo fight for the U. S. A.
C .L. Stephenson will represent Maine ment for the use of the laboratorie: at Will never arrive altho he may strive
And hope against hope for the day.
at this conference. Base ball mana- Orono. There is very little opportunigers of the colleges will probably he ty to reduce at Highmoor Farm. Stuated as the Farm is. 101 miles frcm the The unlucky ones in this great world
present also.
Station. its work must go about as
war
originally planned or cease. There is
Are not the ones who were killed,
THE PARADE
no practicable half way measure. The Nor the wounded ones, be they allies
The annual "night shirt parade" of Andies are for the most part all long
or Huns,
term
investigations,
run
planned
to
No
matter what blood
they have
the freshman class was held on Thursover many years. To stop them e.en
spilled
day evening. The parade started at
temporarily would be to lose much of The most unfortunate man today
the Sigma Chi House and continued what has been done.
Is the man NN 11.1 jumped at the
up through the campus collecting freshFor this reason the Station has kept
chance
men as it went along, until they were these investigations in progress at the To fight like H— from the tap of
the bell
assembled in front of the "dorm." It c\pewit. of other work that could te.!
given up with less of loss. But the
But
who never saw service in France.
now marched to Mt. Vernon where a
limit has been reached. If the dollar
few appropriate stunts were in order had the value it had only 2 years ago
NOTICE—SOPHOMORES
and then to Balentine where the op- it might be possible to confnue witheration was repeated. After rutin ng out State help. It may be ti at the apHere is .your chance to work out for
a 'gauntlet of paddles time 1922's re- prorriation of ;5010 a year for the your class Prism.
Men are wanted
treated in haste for the nigh,. The next 2 years ti at the Stat:on Council
immediately to work out for positions
foot and one half of snow d d not
asking to continue the in esfgations
on the editorial board next year. All
hamper in the least the usual pep of now
I rogress at Highmoor Farm
desiring to work hand names and adthe sophomores and they showed tl,•in may be only a temporary need.
prCS.el. es worthy successors of t' C
While t. e Station has increased the dresses to W. S. Tolman or leave in
Clli juniors.
pay for labor and the salary of the as- "Campus" mail box.

kep the former subject races of wha
e. as the Turkish Empire from s'arv= -by the Camp S lic•rcl of Mg. Then they plan to put them o.]
Punish 41 we
Main
, with the as italic • their feet from the economic stand
of
1.11R rii.tv
t
of tho cla.s Ill Pract 1:.al Journalism.
point. To do this, mu h machinery.
c-pecially
agricultural, will be seat
Pay of pun let on_
_('ampus
over.
organizations have also
These
..........
_
s..
l'itiv r it v l'r
To'man
plans for enlarging the
S.
comprehensive
Walt
r
Filitor in (111 f
Harry nutter '2) educational facilities of the Near East.
Matiaginv Editor
Athletic Editor. __ ...... A tr.ti It. Ungi y '_O
And, lastly, they plan to work to
ASatielat''
moral fibre of these
.19 strengthen the
Miss Era Wli .t.'er
.0 races.
Miss Kat h'-en Snow.
..0
H-rryt._
I) .ritt
MiS •
These plans will make available to
the
world the great contributions frcm
:,art ment
Ili.s'n ss 11,
its
natural
and human wealth that Asia
l'rairie's If. Fri n I '2)
Muslin-a+ Ma•lag-r
.r
Vu s'. v t'
ttlirc,l'at ion Slatuteor
Minor
should
make.
Aits't Puslirss Mating r ('lrirles If. Palter 21
Such me:1 as William Howard Taft,
Report or 4
Charles Evans Hughes, Hamilton Holt,
.•"9
mtirst ,n
F.
I !, • 1 • • 1-,
}henry Morganthau. and Cleveland
I
, • • 'I
Ii4)'1111'ig
'20 Dodge are supervising
11 ..,• '
!Wan Hodgman
the work which
NI •- - \1 .:1-rvit Fronch
'19 guarantees its success.
‘i - - I 'orn Plill'ins

THE MAINE CAMPUS

Fr .1 rii.k II. Potiwroy_
Horne- 1' eraniial_______
Iknia'41 W. Stuart
tirotio. Maine.
Ent•T.91 81
second class matt r

11
'21

Post (mice as

Terms 11.5) per w -mester.
Tho

Edit I.-In-Chi"(

101

tititoritti vomitus aro

rist.on4tb'e for the

th,
. gen .ral policy of

I ho papor.
Tly. Managing Filitors tow. Marg. of th
news columns and general make-up 1,1 the
paper.
Tit- Itusinoss Managor u it h his as.I tants
Is directly ri.stionailil- for nil the bumin 84
and flume- s of lb.. onte-r.

EDITORIAL
51

It is none too early for Maine to
begin activities in varsity track. Bowdon] has already elected a captain of
track and is beginning track with a
c(mmetent coach. Within all probability. the Maine Intercollegiate Track
.N1 eet will be held at Orono in the
spring. It comes to Maine only once
in four years. There is a chance that
the B. A. A. games will be held at
such a date that it will be possible if
immediate steps are taken to represent
Maine there with a relay team. We
have sent good teams in the past to
these games. It is apparent that Maine
must have a varsity track team this
spring in order to hold her place with
the Maine colleges.
The material is here ready to be developed and much good material, too.
A good track coach is essential to develope it and 'he must be secured at
once.
AMERICA TACKLES
TURKISH PROBLEM
—M—
Maine will soon be well reprcscnted
ie the Near East, as Perry '18, Vrooman '18, Whalen '19 and Joe Beach,
the Y. M. C. A. secretary here this
fall, sail for Constantinople next week
to engage in Relief and Reconstruction
Work. Perry, of the Phi Eta Kappa
fraternity, was last year's M. C. A.
president, on the blanket tax committee
and one of the leading men here. Vrooman, of the Sigma Chi fraternity, was
Senior Class president, and was chairman of the Blanket Tax Committee.
Whalen. of the Delta Tan Delta fraternity. was Athletic Association presi(lent-elect and Campus Editor. Joe
Beach, of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
Yale '13, everyone here this fall met
and was won by his famous smile.
The party with which they sail leaves
on a government transport and is one
indication of the way America is taking hold of the reconstruction problems
in a large way. On the boat goes two
hundred and fifty men and women,
many of whom are veterans of. previous work, in the Near East and who
have seen the horror of Turkish misrule.
The joint expedition is under the
American Board and under the Syrian
and Armenian Relief Commission.
These organizations plan, first, to
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PERRY STUDIO

open in
0! Cown

Makers of Pictures by Photographic means. Sittings made
day or night. Night sittings
by appointment.

Come in and See
Us

STUDIOS
Bangor, Old Town
and Pittsfield, Me.
PHONE CONNECTION

bellenbrand
Clothing, Shoes
and hats

Call at

Kings' Sanitary fountain
For superb sodas and ice cream
HIGH GRADE CONFECTIONERY
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AT SPECIAL PRICES
Olive Drab Wool Suits $22.50
Overcoats 28.50
Spiral
3.00
Leggings
1.85
Service Hats
2.00
Overse3s Caps
6.50
Army Shoes
e carry a full line of all the
Uniof
articles
other
And all
form and Equipment at comlatest style-, and invite you
paratively low prices.
to call and lock them over
Send for our special
"University Price List"
ARMY & NAVY STORE CO. Inc.
IDEAL SHOE CO.
245 West 42nd St. N. Y. City
-racier,'
1)1d Town Maine
1.arite..1 loruditfers-Gov't Conti
44C Eq uipments
Nlakerm of Uniforms .
Our nearest Branch Store 23 School St. Boston
We carry the best assortment of

Bostonian Shoes

aine Flags. Banners
nd Novelties

at world

ley allies
ley have

Compliments of

Maine Stationery always on
S. L. 110(:14.11S
hand. Come in and see us
Maine
It)F1.111AN'S I'II ARMACY Bangor
Orono, Maine
OLD TOWN BRANCH

T. H. SAVAGE

GUS YOUNG
BANGOR, ME.

Che military man
have a fine stock of millequipment especially

c tap of
France.

RES
c Out for
wanted
positions
year. All
and adleave in

KUPPENHEIMER

CLOTHES

Florsheim and Emerson Shoes
For Men
CROSSETT SHOES
For Women

GOLDSMITH BROS.
(Tvice Hats
Comm Shop
and Puttees
-t standard grades of men's
furnishings

J. VIRGIE, Clothier

aday
at the

EASTERN & TRUST BANKING CO.

BANGOR, ME.
$175,000
Capital Stock
Wholesale Grocers
675,000
Surplus and Profits
\iclufacturers of Confectincry
The Bank that has helped to make
Old Town grow and grow with it.
Stands first on Roll of Honor list
20-24 BROAD STREET
in the State of Maine.
MAINE
Maintains Savings department. AlBANGOR,
lows interest on deposits subject to
check.
igars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle
W. H. RICHARDSON, MGR.
H. W. PORTER, ASS'T. MGR.

dispersed
fondest

ay strive
the day.
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Next to P. 0.

Orono

JUNIOR CLASS ELECTION

The Junior Class election was held
on Friday afternoon with the following results; Miles F. Ham, President;
E. B. Kirk, Vice President; W. Stevens, Treasurer; Hilda Hodgdon, Secretary; V. Beverly, R. M. Boynton, L.
Packhard, Leslie Banister, Stanley M.
Who/era/I' GI-ricers
Currier. Executive Committee; R. H.
Foyle, Mgr. Class Basketball; Fred
Lctors :
Stone, Mgr. of Class Track; Francis
Artlilir Chapin
Friend, Chairman, S. R. Bussell, S. F.
Wm II. McKechnie
Walker, George K. Potter, Walter
Averill. junior Prom Committee; WilCarl E Danforth
lard Avery, Chairman, L. R. Thurston.
100 BROAD ST.,
A. B. Lingley, Russell Stodder, P. I.
BANGOR, MAINE Flavell, Junior Week Committee.
1. SIPFFT

OkONO, MAINE

:thur Chapin Co.

(Continued from Page One)
PROFESSOR 'MOULTON
ADDRESSES STUDENTS
--m—
atter their curiosity had led them to
believe that he was a German because
he was studying a German Guide book
they spoke to him in terms of fr:emlliness. revealing the fact that they
were being trained in German sympathies. When he told them that he was
from America they regarded him wi:h
suspicion and asked among o:her questions if he carried a camera and a field
glass—which he did not. Their suspicion was probab'y grounded on distrust. since the Americans are generally supposed to have friendly relations
and ties with the English whom the
Germans and Turks hated.
Von Wanganhiem, the German ambassador, was a man of unusual ability
and a typical German. lie knew how
to manipulate all the wires and aimed
to get control of the Turkish Nay.
While he carried on friendly relations
with Abdul Hamid he prepared for his
downfall and the establishment of the
younger Turkish regime.
Then more Armenian niassacres took
place. The Germans stood by, heedless. An appeal to Germany in behalf
Of the Armenians was answered thus:
"It is a matter of great concern that
relations between Germany and Turkey be undisturbed." Again in 1916
M organ than appealed to Waganhiem
and he would not intervene.
Military representatives were sent
down from Berlin. Turkish arm:es
were taken into the interior and trained and at the beginning of the war
t-ould march with the goose step as
well as the German soldiers.
The Turkish Navy was reformed.
3800 German workmen were in Turkey
before war was declared.
On August 1. 1914, the Germans had
control of the Turkish Army and
Navy. On October 3. Wanganhiem
said: "I can close the Dardenells in
thirty minutes." It was indeed true.
The Breslan and the Goben. two German war ships eluded the British and
French ships guarding the entrance.
steamed thru the Dardenelles and entered the Black Sea, where, as ships of
a power at war, they were supposfi
to have been held. They were actti
ally turned loose in the Black Sea and
in the Harbor of Odessa. where the
Turks were celebrating a festk al ; these
two ships sunk a Russian dreadnought.
a French vessel and two gun-boats.
Djemal A sha. Turkish Minister of
Marine should have given the command for any such action. As it was,
he came out of the card room very
much surprised to hear that Turkey
was at \+ar with the Central Powers.
As for the Sultan he did not find out
that Russia had attacked the Central
Allies for a week! This was the overt
act that lined up the Turks with the
Central Powers.
The Kaiser realized that only thru
Turkey and the Red Sultan could he
strike a deadly blow and he planned
something that would make civilization
pale before his work.
The Sultan, Kalif and religious head
proclaimed a religious war. The banner of Mohammed was unfurled which
meant that all Mohammedans were to
rise as one man and slaughter the
Christian nations!
Shortly after the report of war in
Turkey, the Turkish newspaper corr.& spondents commented on the Kaiser
at length. They called him a good 'Mohammedan and gave the story of his
conversion. They said if the Kaiser
had been Christian he would never
have been guilty of destroying the
cathedrals of Belgium and France. It
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was implied that it was the Kaiser who
furnished the Turks with iron rings
worn upon their hands as symbols that
they were dedicated to the extermination of the Christians.
Professor Moultmm would not uphold
the Turks by any means : but he does
not believe they are so much to be
blamed as the countries that led them
on.
In conclusion, Professor Moulton
spoke of three young Americans whom
he met over there in 1913. These men
had gone over with a vision of a future for Turkey and a Christian World
Reconstruction. They had laid the
foundation of a worthy Christian sentiment and he believes there are more
men of this same fibre here at home,
and in closing, Professor M(multon invited the attention of his hearers to the
problems of Christian World Reconstruction.

—
CAPTAIN GOODWIN
RECEIVES HONORS
-

- ----51------

Captain Earl C. Goodwin '15 has
three times received honors since entering the service. He went to the
second Plattsburg Training Camp and
after receiving his commission as second lieutenant was sent to Camp Upton, New York. While there he was
assigned to the 307th Infantry of the
77th Division with which he went overseas in April. 1918. He was promoted
to a first lieutenant in September. Captain Goodwin won the distinguished
service cross during the battle through
the Argonne Forest, being twice cited
for bravery, coolness and the skillful
handling of men and at that time was
recommended for a captaincy. During the last bitter engagement before
hostilities ceased, he was cited the third
time for bravery and efficiency.
Captain (;o)dwin graduated trim'
Maine in the class of 1915. lie as
active in college affairs being manager
of varsity baseball in 1914 and was a
member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

TABLET ERECTED TO
UNIVERSITY CARPENTER
The University has recently bought
a new Memorial tablet in honor of
George Colburn who for sixteen years
was head carpenter at the University.
The tablet is a large bronze one, and
has been placed downstairs in Lord
Hall. The following is the inscription
upon it:
George Abram Colburn
Master Mechanic
1899-1915
No One Has
Served the University
More Faithfully
If there can be no loyalty there can
be no great friendship.—Ilmoh Black.
A liar should have a good memory.
—I'Iiimy
The only way to amuse some people
is to slip amid fall on an icy pavement
or on a banana peel.—E. W. Howe.
Every man defines cowardke in his
own case, as discretion.—E. W. Howe
Courtesy is the eye which overlooks
your friend's broken gateway, but sees
the rose which blooms in his garden.
"Dick," said a girl to her lover one
night recently, "you've been drinking
coffee, haven't you?"
He admitted it.
"Why do you drink it ?" she asked.
he answered thoughtlessly,
"I did it because I was coming to see
you and I wanted to keep awake."
Ile is 14 oak ing for a new girl now.
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MT. VERNON HOUSE
MT. VERNON HOUSE
Cora Phillips '21 is visiting in Hallowell over the week-end. •
Katherine Bryant of Bradford Academy was the guest of Mollie Wheeler
at lunch Monday.
Ilulda Doron of Smith College was
the guest of Corinne Furbish at lunch
recently.
The Home Economics dinners at Mt.
Vernon on Thursday niglrs hate been
a decided success.
Mrs. David .Iteach Jr. '20 and Miss
Betty Mills '20 were the guests of Priscilla Elliott and Faye Sm:th at dinner
Monday night.
Blanche Haley who has been ill is
much improved.

LETTERS OF A FRESHMAN

to see us. I wanted to look good so I
wore the night shirt Aunt Harr:et
made for me. I guess I was the best
looking one cause when we came to
the girls dormitory (that's another
new word I learned Ma it means where
the girls stay. It's just like where Pa
keeps his hens 'cause I saw a lot of
wire around it and I heard one of the
fellows call it the cool)) they picked
me as the best lookinng one to sing for
over again and the girls all clapped.
them. I guess it must have been good
because they made me sing it over and
Well Dear Folks I guess I will stop
now and study French. I learned a
new word in that today too. It is
"soutenir." It means unremitting so tell
l'a not to get in that state because I
need his help.
Your Loving Son.
A feelus.
write her
will
I
Tell
Wildelia
P. S.
week.
a long letter next

WATCH REPAIRIN:

Ask the Man Who
Has Used It

‘11 work first-class and warn
kinds of Official work. (
Presriptions filled. We ha
good line of Military WI
Watches

;•t,

`Vhether or not he has made good
ADOLF PFAFF
specuWhy
Nitrate.
with
rops
Hatnniond St.
BanL
'e with Non-Nitrated forms of -3
,.:trogen when, by using Nitrated
u can insure crops against ad-i
erse conditions? With the
rational use of Acid Phosphate,'
a!ways recommended by us,there
will be no interference with norOld Town Bowling
mal soil conditions, nither in one The
Alleys and Billiard
year or L cne hundred.
Rooms
Wm. S. MYF RS

Orono, Me.
Hannibal Hamlin Hall. UNIVERSITY PAYS
Jan. 13, 1918.
HONOR TO ROOSEVELT
Dear Folks at Home:
I got here allright and found the
The whole world is mourning the
campus. I'm going to explain these death of Ex-President Roosevelt. The
college terms to you because I know University of Maine voiced her great
you folks ain't had much opportunity sorrow in the exercises *which were
to see the outside world like I am see- held January eighth. The R. 0. T. C.
ing it and as you people ain't got much battalion, commanded by Major Stephtime to study I want to make it clear. enson, was formed in front of Alumni
Campus means wIsere we go to school. Hall, where the exercises took place,
It's just like what Pa calls the hen at 2:30 o'clock. At three o'clock a
yard only where Pa keeps hens the salute of twenty-one guns was fired.
The University band, under the leadagriculture college keeps classes.
don't
that
Ma,
ership of C. C. Swift, played "The Star
I registered up, no
classSpangled Banner." The exercises were
mean for the draft, but for what
es I was going in. I have got a coane certainly a most impressive and fitting
iii matthewmackis that means arithma- tribute to one of our greatest men.
ss
tick only harder.
Maybe
I ani taking English to. I leanred a
N,Ve are dense;
new word today. It is "tergiversation"
that
wish
But we can't understand,
I
back."
"take
and it means
after a boob
from
How,
collars
the man I bought the
been
deHas
woukl tergiversate them because they
Meting
are too small.
The
I am taking military now. Ma. They
Available supply
had something about blank tiles annd
flowers, candy, etc.,
Of
me
sent
classtnen
upper
the
(if
one
a girl, and after
On
them.
after
to
store
the
college
over
month's suspense
Eight
store
the
in
I guess the man working
the
question
Pops
new
must be a pacifist (that is another
that
springs
She
word I learned, Ma. it don't mean pass
is
so sudden"
"This
a fist as you would naturally suppose
Gag.
but mans just the opposite) because
Where do they
when I asked him for a hundred blank
that
Get
was
I
foolish.
looked
he
just
files
Stuff?
that
look
man
old
the
ashamed to make
way but it wasn't my fault Ma. unasTRACK CLUB ELECTION
suming, Ma, that's the way you
--m—
brought me up.
The elections of the Track Club were
They had a Freshman Reception here
Ma. It was just like a church social held Monday night Jan. 7th. The reonly they had some girls here they sults were: President, "Squirt" Lingcalled em Coeds. One of the upper ley, Vice President, "Chink" Friend,
classmen, that means who can smoke Secretary, "Zip" Waite, Treasurer,
on the campus, (you know what that "Johnny" Walker.
The club is made up of varsity track
means now) told me to keep away
from them but I guess I ain't as green men and representatives from organias that. We had our names printed on zations. The purpose is to stimulate
track and cross country interests.
us and where we came from.
One of them that was pretty well
FRESHIES TALK BACK
dressed Ma came up to me and started
what
her
knew
I
to talk but I told her
The freshman posters went up on
game was. She looked just like the one
night and were highly appreThursday
Pa said came up to him when he was
the members of the upper
by
ciated
in New York and got all his money.
I guess she felt just like that man in classes and even by some of the merthe store because she went away and chants in Orono. The posters had their
I saw her talking with some of the usual snap, defining in clear terms the
On Friday
others and I guess she told them to duties of the freshmen.
the
keep away from me because I was to night other posters were pasted to
directbeing
these
of
nature
the
walls,
wise for them.
posters.
I guess you didn't get my point when ly opposite to that of the first
last
this
appreciate
not
did
I said "I was seeing the outside The 1921's
paddles
the
noon
Saturday
world." The Sophmore class, soph- effort so on
more means secondary Ma and I guess fell thick and fast.
they are second to none in foolishness
The human brain is twice as large
and trying to look wise, made us get
out in our night shirts and parade. I as that of any animal.
America produces two thirds of the
couldn't see why they made us parade
Ma cause they wasn't any people there world's cotton crop.

WLECOME TO ALL

Chilean Nitrate Committee
25 Madison Ave.

New York

EPSTEIN BROS.
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RICEfor price,grade for grade,
there is no better pipe made
than a W D C. You can get a pipe
with the familiar trian tie trademark in any size and shape and
grade you want—and you will be
glad you did it. W D C Pipes are
American made and s-)1d in the
best shops at $6 down to 75 cents.

p

• WM.DEMUTH & CO., New York
Warld's Largest Pipe Manufacturer
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Here is a pipe to be
proud of in any company.
Genuine French Briar,
I arefully selected,beautifully worked, superbly
mount( d with sterling
band aid vulcani:e bit.

University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
OF ARTS AND St II-.Nt ES—Major subjects in Biology.
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Cou.r.i.t: OF Acattcuurtnts:—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture. Two years' course in Home Economics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses.
Demonstration work.
Com.r.oE OF TECH NOLOGY —Curricula in Chemical Enngineering, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
Cot.t.EGE OF LAW—Three years' course preparing for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EX PERI U ENT STATION—OffiCCS and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMM ER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
cre(lit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
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